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What is the nLight “return to last state” feature?  

The “return to last state” feature allows select nLight devices to return to the previous override or dim state they were in 

prior to a loss of power. When power is restored, devices return to their previous state, not the programmed default state.

Which nLight products have the “return to last state” feature?  

Most nLight load controllers, panels, and luminaires with embedded controls by nLight have the return to last state feature. 

Visit the product webpages and view the spec sheets for details.

How do I order the “return to last state” feature?  

Select nLight devices ship with the return to last state feature included with no special ordering requirements. Products ship 

with factory default settings. The return to last state feature is activated through SensorView. 

How do I activate the “return to last state” feature? 

The return to last state feature is turned on in SensorView: 

•  SensorView: when setting up the nLight device settings, locate the “Return to Last State after Power Cycle” feature,    

   switch to Enabled, and Save. Visit the SensorView product webpage and view the SensorView User Guide for details. 

What products have the “return to last state” capability? 

Featured Products: 

Additional Products: nPP16 IM, nPP16 ER, nPS 80, nPS 80 EZ, nIO Digital, nIO Analog, nAR40, nEPS 60 IO EZ LC, nPP20 PL, 

rPP20 Relay Pack, rIO, ARP Relay Panel, rES7, rMSOD, rSBG, rLSXR, rSBOR, rSDGR
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https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/147279/nlight/npp16-family/power-relay-pack
https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1801992/nlight/nps-80-dali/nlight-controller-with-dali-protocol
https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1769749/nlight/npp-pcd/nlight-wired-phase-adaptive-dimmer
https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1769718/nlight/rpp-pcd/nlight-wireless-phase-adaptive-dimmer
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/luminaires-with-embedded
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/luminaires-with-embedded
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/luminaires-with-embedded
https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1468780/nlight/sensorview/configuration-and-monitoring-software-for-wired-and-wireless-nlight-devices
https://img.acuitybrands.com/public-assets/catalog/1468780/sensorview-user-guide.pdf?abl_version=09%2f11%2f2023+21%3a22%3a35&DOC_Type=Technical_Bulletins
http://www.acuitycontrols.com/nlightair

